Survey Reveals Little Change in Censorship
Following Ruling Banning Prior Restraint
In 1972, the United States Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit (Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin) ruled
that prior restraints on high school publications were
unconstitutional. The case, Fujishima v. Board of Educa
tion (460 F.2d 1355 (Seventh Circuit 1972)) involved two
students distributing an underground newspaper, The
Cosmic Frog, in violation of a Chicago school rule which
stated : "No person shall be pennitted...to distribute on
the school premises any books, tracts, or other publica
tions...unless the same shall have been approved by the
General Superintendent of Schools."
Judge Robert Sprecher, speaking for the appeals court,
wrote that the U.S. Supreme Court's standard in Tinker v.
Des Moines "is properly a fonnula for detennining when
the requirements of school discipline justify pu nish ment of
students for exercise of their First Amendment rights. It is
not a basis for establishing a system of censorship and
licensing to prevent the exercise of First Amendment
rights ...
During April and May, 1976, a survey was undertaken
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among 1200 public schools in the Seventh Circuit, in order
to detennine the effect of the Fujishima decision on the
functioning of school newspapers, both offical and
unofficial. The survey was conducted by Robert Trager,
assistant professor of journalism at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale, Donna L. Dickerson and Dennis
Jarvis, and financed by the Student Press Law Center.
In order to insure a balanced view, questionnaires were
sent out to princials, publications advisers and student
editors. 474 surveys were returned, yielding, according to
Trager, "a fairly equal representation from each group."
"The questionnaire asked about school size, location,
newspaper distribution and sponsorship, underground
publications, disruptions, censorship, libel, written
policies, and the journalism background of advisor and
principal."
The survey results reveal the Fujishima decision has
had little noticable effect of prior review practices. In fact,
only 15% of the principals and 10% of the advisers even
knew about the case. 62% of those answering the
questionnaire believed that administrators still had the
power to review material before publication.
More significant, however, is the fact that in 82% of the
schools, the administration does not exercise prior review
as a matter of course. Moreover, the survey shows that
very few schools experienced a change in administrative
prior review policies in the wake of the Fujishima decision.
But half of the respondents claimed that the administra
tion still reviews "controversial" material.
The survey also indicates that there has been no
increase in the number of underground publications since
1972. In fact, of the 137 schools where such publications
had been distributed, 125 noted a decrease in their
number.
The fact that Fujish ima prohibited prior restraints has
not caused more disruption of school functions, Trager
says. Only eight schools reported an increase in disrup
tions since 1972.
Among the more hopeful results of the survey is an
indication that more and more schools are adopting
written guidelines to regulate their publications. More
than half of those written policies have been established
since the Fujishima ruling.
In answer to questions regarding the relative freedom of
high school journalists, "almost two thirds of those
surveyed felt high school and college journalists should
enjoy the same First Amendment freedoms... Over one
half said high school and professional journalists should
have the same rights," Trager reports. However, less than
one third of the answers revealed that students did indeed
enjoy the same rights as their older counterparts.
Finally, Trager says: "It is difficult to conclude that the
(Fu jishima) ruling has had any effect" on journalistic
practices in the Seventh Circuit. However, that ruling has
not caused any significant problems for administrators,
either. "Some courts, in sustaining prior review in the
high school context have done so out of a fear that ... high
school students would abuse their rights." The survey
"reveals no such abuse."
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Free Student Speech Bill to be Heard

Fla. Principal Bans Spanish

in California Senate

Newspaper; Orders Magazine Format

In early 1977, California State Senator Ralph Dills
introduced a bill to permit full freedom of expression in
California's public schools. The bill, backed by the Los
Angeles Journalism Teachers Association and similar in

During the spring of 1976, members of the Spanish
Spirit Club, at South Miami Senior High School (South
Miami, Florida) decided to produce a publication entitled
the Cobra Beat. One student, Mario Rodriquez, was
selected to be the editor, and the club's sponsor, Calixto
Perez, became the Cobra Beat faculty advisor.
Having obtained approval for the publication from
principal Warren Burchell, the students began to organize
during the summer of 1976, soliciting advertisements,
writing articles, and preparing guidelines to regulate the
distribution of the Cobra Beat.
On September 21, 1976, the first issue of the Cobra Beat
was published and distributed on campus.
The following week, however, Burchell called Rodriquez
into a conference, and notified him that both the Cobra
Beat and its editor were on .. probation." According to
Burchell, the Spanish Spirit Club had received permission
to publish a magazine. The Cobra Beat's appearance as a
newspaper, Burchell said, was competitive with the

wording and intent to CaWornia Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos's 1975 bill (see SPLC REPORT No. 2),
specifically prohibits prior restraints on offical school
newspapers, and provides that "School officials shall have
the burden of showing justification without undue delay
prior to any limitation of student expression ... " Senate
Bill 357 also mandates the writing of publications
guidelines by each local school district, specifying
restrictions on time, place and manner of distribution of
literature.
The bill, scheduled for hearing in front of the Senate
Education Committee on March 30, was delayed until late
April, 1977.

Los Angeles School Board Changes
School Paper Rules to Limit Censorship
On January 20, 1977, the Los Angeles (California) Board
of Education voted to modify its rules pertaining to official
student publications. Formerly, the rules had given the
principal the ultimate right to censor the newspaper.
Under the new rules, the Board set out guidelines
detailing what material would be prohibited in the papers,
and established an appeals procedure for challenging
administrative rulings. The rules still provide that "The
school prinicpaJ...may also review copy prior to its
publication, if he so requests."
The new rules include substantially the same changes
proposed by the Los Angeles Journalism Teachers'
Association in 1974, and rejected by the Board that year.
In addition to libelous and obscene material, the new
guidelines specifically prohibit the use of profanity,
"material which advocates the breaking of any law ... Ads

for cigarettes, liquor, or any other product not permitted to
teenagers ... /and] Endorsements of political candidates or
ballot measures, whether such endorsements are made via
editorial, article, letter, photograph, or cartoon."
Among the concessions made by the Board to student
press freedoms is a statement that the school newspaper is
"operated, substantially financed, and controlled by the
Student Body.... " The new code permits students "to

school's official paper, the Serpent's Tale, and might
cause "divisiveness." The principal also ordered Rod
riquez to submit aU future issues of the Cobra Beat to an
assistant principal before publication.
One day later, on September 28, Burchell produced a set
of guidelines which, he claimed, had been agreed to
originally. The guidelines included requirements that
articles appearing in Spanish would also be translated into
English, and that articles would be written in
feature
style" rather than stressing .. immediacy." Burchell also
•.

complained that some of the Cobra Beat's advertisers also
appeared in the Serpent's Tale.
On October 9, 1976, Burchell wrote letters to the Cobra
Beat advertisers, and informed them that they would not
have to pay for advertising contained in the first issue of
that paper.
Ten days later, Burchell notified the advertisers that the
Cobra Beat had ceased to exist.
On November 31, 1976, Rodriquez filed suit against
Burchell in United States District Court, on behalf of the
twenty-five staff members of the Cobra Beat. Charging
that the prinicpal had suppressed the Cobra Beat and had
thereby violated the First Amendment, the suit sought to
have the paper "published in an uncensored form," free
from administrative control. The suit is still pending.

print, on the editorial page, opinions on any topic, whether
school-related or not, which they feel is of interest to
themselves or to the readers."

Ohio Student Papers Publish as

The rules also provide for the creation of publications
boards within each school to determine the appropriate
ness of any disputed material. The boards will be

When the energy crisis and record low temperatures
closed down most of Ohio's public schools during January
1977, it seemed that school newspapers and yearbooks

composed of teachers, administrators, parents and stu
dents. According to Michael Wiener of the Los Angeles
Journalism Teachers Association, such boards' 'will make

program entitled"Journalism Central," sponsored by the
Journalism Association of Ohio Schools (JAOS), student

principals think twice before taking arbitrary action."
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Energy Crisis Closes Schools

would miss their deadlines. However, under a special

editors were encouraged to make use of facilities provided

by the Ohio State University School of Journalism in order
to continue to produce their publications.
Under the direction of Carol Ann Hall, executive
director of JAOS, school newspapers managed to appear
throughout the crisis. Issues were dropped off at school
cafeterias. wruch remained open for students to receive
homework assignments from their teachers.
A special part of the program involved ten hand-picked
high school journalists who comprised the "Journalism
Central News Service." The students interviewed various
public figures including Oruo governor James Rhodes,
about the energy crisis, attempting to cover the situation
"from the perspective of the high school student." Then,
the service wrote articles which were supplied to student

visited upon the younger students is of the very nature of
the 'undifferentiated fear or apprehension of disturbance'
that has been stricken down as unnecessarily trammeling
upon constitutionally protected rights....
"

Oregon H i g h S c h o o l P r od u c es
Comm u n i ty Pape r Am i dst
Censo rship D isp utes

Trachtman's appeal referred to the "vague and general
ized" evidence the prohibition was based upon, and stated

Following the demise of the Carlton-Yamhill (Oregon)
Review in April 1975, the two neighboring communities
were left without a local newspaper. To remedy that
problem, a student at Yamhill-Carlton High School,
Nicholas Kristof, proposed to the Board of Education that
the school newspaper, the Y-C Expression be expanded to
cover local news. Kristof, at that time, was a staff writer at
the McMinnville News-Register, a town several miles
from Yamhill.
In February 1976, the Board voted a $2000 allocation to
the Expression. Along with funds provided by the students
at Y-C High, and advertising revenue, the paper
accumulated a $5000 budget.
In April 1976, Kristof met with the executive director of
the Oregon Newspaper Publishers Association (ONPA).
The director voiced his opposition to Kristof's plan in ., the
strongest terms," saying it was not the business of a high
school to put out a community newspaper.
On October 1 , 1976, the first issue of the Y-C Expression
appeared with community coverage. It was mailed free to
2400 residents of the area as well as distributed in the
school. It appeared bi-weekly, written entirely by students
under the supervision of a faculty. adviser.
At an October meeting of the school board, the editor of
the News-Register delivered a statement opposing the
rugh school's undertaking. Not only were the students
unqualified to cover community news, the editor said, but
the paper was government funded, and thereby prone to
censorship.
In the second issue of the Expression, a humor column
writer referred to presidental candidate Jimmy Carter as
.. a man of little fame and big teeth." The faculty advisor
recommended that the description be deleted because it
Ilught offend some people. The sentence was subsequently
deleted over the objections of the writer.
Kristof wrote an editorial attacking the censorship, and
the writer submitted a letter to the editor. However,
neither of the pieces was printed. At a meeting with the
Expression staff, Principal Donald Simpson said that
since the journalism program was still a part of the school
curriculum, journalism students would have to prepare the
newspaper the way the adviser decided.
In early November, Kristof met with the principal, a vice
principal. the advisor, and one school board member to
discuss the censorship. At that time, he was told that if he
did not like the way the paper was being run, he could
resign.
Several days later, Kristof proposed the formation of a
publications board, to be composed of three teachers to be

that' 'the concern of the court below that anxiety may be

chosen by the Expression

newspapers for reprinting.

St ud ent, School Boa r d A p peal Fede r al
R u l i ng i n NY City Sex S u rvey Case
In November 1975, the staff of New York City's
Stuyvesant High School Voice prepared a survey dealing
with students' sexual attitudes and habits, including
questions on such topics as homosexuality, abortion and
masturbation. However, when Principal Gaspar Fab
bricante heard about the survey, he told the Voice staffers
they would have to ask permission from school district
officials first.
The Voice submitted the proposed questionnaire to
Administrator of Student Affa irs Sanford Galenter.
Galenter refused to allow distribution.
The staffers then attempted to appeal the decision to
Irving Anker, Chancellor of the Board of Education for
New York City. Anker failed to respond to the Voice's
inquiries.
In March 1976, the Board of Education decided it would
not permit the survey to be taken. An attorney for the
Board said: "We are not talking about freedom of speech,
but about whether students can be subjected to a
questionnaire which professional educators think might
have a potentially damaging effect.. ..
In July 1976, Jeff Trachtman, a Voice editor, filed suit in
"

United States District Court, charging that the Board's
action was a violation of the First Amendment. (Trachtman
v. Anker 45 U.S.L.W. 233)
Federal Judge Constance Motley ruled, on December
1976. that the Voice could conduct the survey on
juniors and seniors, though not on freslunen and
sophomores. "Some of these children, who are as young
as 1 3 and 1 4, may be too young and immature to be
exposed to a comparison of their sexual attitudes and
experience with that of their peers."
In early 1977, after Anker decided to appeal Motley's
decision, Trachtman filed a cross-appeal contesting the
limited distribution of the survey. Claiming that the
validity of the survey would be damaged if it did not
15,

include freshmen and sophomores, Trachtman sought to
have the appeals court strike down the restriction.
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selected by the principal. This proposal was found
unacceptable. However, another student at Y-C High
came up with a policy that nothing obscene, libelous,
profane or constituting a personal attack should be
printed, but that all other subjects were fair game.
After Simpson approved, the policy was submitted to
the Board of Education and to the school attorney for
review.
At an informal meeting with members of the school
board, students, parents and administrators, representa
tives of the ONPA again voiced their opposition to the
Expression. An editorial in the News-Register also
attacked the project. Members of the Yamhill-Carlton
community, however, expressed strong support of the
paper.
In a December 22 issue of the Expresswn, Kristof
prepared an interview with a local member of the .. Posse
Comitatus," a militant conservative organization. The
man's comments contained several attacks on Oregon
politicians, including Governor Bob Straub. According to
Kristof, the Expression received no complaints about the
article.

On January 10, 1977, while the proposed editorial policy
was still in the hands of the school attorney, the school
board voted, three to two, to discontinue distribution of
the Expression to the community. The move was led by
one board member who complained that the paper was
covering too much politics. Apparently, the interview had
made the board afraid of the possibility of libel.
Shortly thereafter, Simpson decided that the paper
should stop covering community news as well. Finally, one
board member approached Kristof and told him that the
Expression should not be printed commercially because it
was too expensive. Consequently, the staff went back to
using school equipment to produce the paper.
At a February 1977 board meeting, the school attorney
submitted a twelve page editorial policy which he had
drawn up. The Expression staff was not given a chance to
see the policy before submission. At that time, the board
voted to reinstate community distribution of the paper.

The Board held a special meeting on February 28,
approving the new editorial policy and directing the
Expression to return to "normal procedures." One section
of the policy, which stated that the paper should, if
possible, be produced on school equipment, was stricken.

Federal Court Prohibits Censoring of
Alternate Paper in Virginia
On October 17, 1976, Joshua Leibner, a student at
Washington-Lee High School, in Arlington, Virginia,
published the first issue of an "alternative" newspaper
which he called The Green Orange. The paper contained
such stories as . 'Why Africa Should Be Blown Up," and
,. Capitol Centre To Feature Pu blic Executions." Leibner
sold over a hundred copies of the Orange at 25 cents
apiece.
It was only after distributing the paper that Leibner
became aware of an article in Arlington County's Student
Rights and Responsibilities Code (SRRC) requiring all

4
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student literature to be submitted to the principal before
distribution. Accordingly, he gave a copy of The Green
Orange to Washington-Lee principal William Sharbaugh.
Sharbaugh refused to approve the paper. After threaten
ing to suspend Leibner if distribution of the paper
continued, Sharbaugh announced that all distributed
copies of the Orange were to be handed back, on pain of
suspension.
In early November 1976, Leibner began to circulate a
petition among Washington-Lee students proclaiming
support for The Green Orange. The petition eventually
collected 300 signatures from W -L' s 1,500 students. At the
same time, Leibner was admitted into the English
Department's Honor Society on the strength of the first
issue of the Orange.
On November 8, Leibner began to sell the second issue
of The Green Orange, after being warned by Sharbaugh
that he would be suspended if any copies were distributed.
Upon hearing that Leibner had disobeyed his instructions,
Sharbaugh immediately suspended Leibner for one week.
Citing an SRRC regulation pertaining to student
literature, Sharbaugh stated that The Green Orange failed
to .. conform to journalistic standards of accuracy, taste
and decency maintained by newspapers of general
circulation in Arlington County." According to the
principal, the Orange also did not "bear the name of at
least one student, who shall be responsible for its
contents. "
When Leibner protested that his immediate suspension
violated his right to due process of law, Sharbaugh
asserted that his two warnings constituted enough of a
hearing. The principal also told Leibner that he would not
be readmitted unless he agreed not to produce ., anything
like The Green Orange" again.
Superintendent of Schools Larry Cuban, contacted by
Leibner's parents on November 8, affirmed Sharbaugh's
stand on the due process issue.
On February 18, 1977, Leibner, represented by an
attorney from the American Civil Liberties Union, filed
suit in United States District Court seeking relief from
Sharbau gh's censor ship (Leibner v. Sharbaugh, 45
U.S.L.W. 2414 (E.D. Va. 1977)). Charging that suppres
sion of the Orange constituted a violation of the First
Amendment, the suit described the paper as "a compre
hensive showcase of bad taste... (the) only target of its
ridicule is prejudice itself."
Federal Judge Robert Merhige granted Leibner's
request for relief on February 25. Merhige stated that the
SRRC standards governing student publications were "a
monument to vagueness... infected with blatant constitu
tional defects of both a substantive and procedural
nature.' .
Under the terms of an out-of-court settlement reached
during March 1977, the Arlington County school board
agreed to revise its code of regulations pertaining to
student literature, and to remove from the record all
mention of Leibner's suspension. For his part, Leibner
conceded that he had received due process of law. The
school board also agreed to pay $2,500 in attorneys' fees.
Leibner distributed a third issue of The Green Orange in
late March.

-_..._------_.. _ - _. __....._-------_._-----------------_.-_._._-_....__...._-------

Fed era l J u d g e Rules Censorsh i p of
V i rg inia Art i c l e Inval i d; Rul i ng Appe a l ed
In 1974, The Farm News, the student newspaper at
Hayfield Secondary School in Fairfax County, Virginia,
published an article entitled" Anybody Can Get Venereal
Disease." The article contained information on the
availability and effectiveness of contraceptive devices. For
that article, The Farm News was awarded a Certificate of
Excellence from the Fairfax County School Board. The
Certificate was signed by Superintendent of Schools John
Davis.
During late November 1976, Lauren Boyd, a Hayfield
student and editor-in-chief of The Farm News, prepared
an article on student sexual practices which was entitled
"Sexually Active Students Fail To Use Contraception."
Boyd submitted the article to Assistant Editor Gina
Gambino and to the paper's faculty adviser, Stewart Hill.
After reviewing the article, Hill told Boyd that the
article would have to be submitted to Hayfield prinicpal
Doris Torrice. According to Hill, an informal agreement
existed that any "controversial" articles would be
submitted to the principal prior to publication.
On November 22, 1976, Boyd submitted the article to
Torrice for review and approval. Torrice decided on
November 29 that the article should not be carried in The
Farm News, and told Hill and Boyd not to print it. Torrice
claimed that certain parts of the article, dealing with the
availability of contraceptives, were contrary to a school
policy forbidding the dissemination of birth control
information in sex education classes. Torrice also told
Boyd that she did not want to spend time responding to
parents who might complain about the content of the
article.
Boyd immediately appealed the decision to Super
intendent Davis. Davis referred the article to the
Hayfield's Advisory Board on Student Expression, con
sisting of two students, two administrators and one
classroom teacher.
On December I, the Advisory Board upheld Torrice's
decision to prohibit the article. Citing school regulations
that the student newspaper was a part of the "instruc
tional" offeri_ng of the school and that "student activities
shall relate generally to the school program and not
interfere with school operation," the Board ruled that the
proposed article violated the school's policy against
teaching contraception.
Superintendent Davis affirmed the Board's ruling on
December 2.
The December 1 issue of The Farm News, which had
been delayed because of the dispute over the article, was
distributed on December 6. The title of Boyd's article
appeared on the front page of the issue, but a blank space
was inserted in place of the article's text.
Boyd and Gambino contacted the Student Press Law
Center for assistance. Christopher Fager, the Center's
Director, prepared a written appeal from the Superintend
ent's decision to the Fairfax County School Board. At a
scheduled meeting of the Board on December 6, Fager,
Boyd and Gambino presented the written appeal to the
Board. Boyd and Gambino argued that the Super-

intendent's decision was unconstitutional. They requested
permission from the Board to print and distribute the
proposed article. By a vote of 6 to 4, the Board denied the
appeal and upheld the Superintendent's decision.
On December 21, 1976, Boyd and Gambino flied suit in
United States District Court against Fairfax County school
officials. Represented by the SPLC and Virginia attorney
James Korman, the girls sought to have the censorship
declared unconstitutional and asked the court to enjoin the
administration from interfereing with publication and
distribution of the article. The suit also requested that the
court declare unconstitutional the school rules cited to
justify censorship of Boyd's article.
The suit pointed out that the school's library contained
substantial and detailed material on contraception freely
available to students at Hayfield Secondary School.
On February 23, 1977, Federal Judge Albert V. Bryan,
Jr. ruled that The Farm News "was conceived, established
and operated as a conduit for student expression on a wide
variety of topics. It falls clearly within the parameters of
the First Amendment. "
Said the judge: "Once a publication is determined in
substance to be a free speech forum, constitutional
protections attach and the state may restrict the content of
that instrument only in accordance with First Amendment
dictates." Calling Boyd's article "innocuous," Bryan
argued that the school board's "fears of irresponsible
journalism are met first by the fact that no evidence of it
has surfaced in the past or in the article here in question,
nor has there been any demonstrated likelihood of it in the
,
future.'
Bryan rejected the argument that the newspaper could
"be construed objectively as an integral part of the
curriculum at Hayfield." "Rather, it occupies a position
more akin to the school library... In either place, the
material is not suppressible by reason of its objection
ability to the sensibilities of the School Board or its
constituents. "
However, the judge refused to declare the rules
themselves constitutionally invalid. He did state that the
code "lacks the detailed criteria required by the line of
Fourth Circuit [court] decisions defining the permissible
regulation of protected speech in high schools,"
but
limited his ruling to the specific application of the rules in
the Hayfield case.
Bryan also awarded Boyd and Gambino attorneys' fees,
and issued an order prohibiting interference with the
publication of Boyd's article.
On March 11, 1976, the Fairfax County school board
filed an appeal with the United States Court of Appeals for
the Fourth Circuit. Attorneys for the board asked Bryan to
stay his order allowing publication of the article while the
appeal was in progress. The request was granted.
The National Association of Secondary School Principals
(NASSP) asked the appeals court on March 3D, 1977, for
permission to file a 'friend of the court' brief in support of
the school board's position. In their argument, the NASSP
declared that the law "requires that at least some
minimum moral standard be established and maintained
by the board or some other goverin ng body of public
school districts." Therefore, the principals said, censor
ship was necessary to preserve the community's "moral"
-.---...- .----- .--. -.- -.- --- -...... ---.------------�
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decision not to include contraception in the curriculum.
Publication of the article might have "dire effects" on
discipline in the public schools, the NASSP added.
The case is scheduled to be heard before the appeals
court on May 5, 1977.

M a n c h est e r, Va. School Boa r d
Cuts Jou r nal ism Funds
On October 19, 1976, when the staff o f the Manchester
(Virginia) High School Co mmun ique attempted to dis
tribute a questionnaire surveying student opinion of
sex-related issues, several teachers objected, prompting
Manchester principal Edward Jones to announce over the
public address system that the polls were not to be
distributed.
The following day, the staff appealed Jones's decision to
Superintendent of Schools Howard Sullins. Sullins upheld
the principal's ruling, and demanded that all further
questionnaires be submitted to Jones before distribution.
One staff member contacted an attorney, and, in
November 1976, presented a revised version of the survey
for approval to Sullins. The superintendent refused to
approve the survey, stating that, since the Co mmunique
was part of the school's curriculum, all materials dealing
with sex education would have to be approved by the state
Board of Education.
On November 30, 1976, the Communique staffer filed
suit in United States District Court, charging school
officials with illegal and unconstitutional censorship.
On December 6, at a special meeting, the school board
decided to permit distribution of the poll and settle the suit
out of court.
However, during March 1977, the school board, citing
the need for extra funds to buy new school buses, decided
to stop paying teachers' salary supplements for extra
curricular activities having less than 15 members. The
Communique has 14 staffers.

Wi sc. School Boa rd A t t empt s t o Appoint
P r incipal Ed i t o r of Student Pap e r
During the beginning of the 1976-77 school year, Jim
Engmann, faculty advisor to the Bronco Times at Union
Grove High School, Union Grove, Wisconsin, received a
memo from Principal Earl VerBunker to the effect that
Engmann should "be responsible for the content of the
publication." Engmann believed the memo to be contrary
to Union Grove's written publications policy, which stated
that the student staff would have control over the paper's
content. According to Engmann, a "lively discussion"
ensued over which policy should take precedence.
In October 1976, the Bronco Times received a letter
from a student complaining that the school's rest rooms
were continually locked. The staff decided to print the
letter with a headline that read" Rest Room Gripe Student
Pissed. "
The issue containing the letter was due to be distributed
on October 15. That morning, shortly before the papers

6
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were released, VerBunker contacted Engmann and told
him that there was "a problem with the paper" and that
the word "pissed" would have to be blacked out.
Engmann managed to reach Beth Polnasek, the Bronco
Times' Managing Editor, and relayed the principal's
complaint. Following an emergency meeting of the staff,
the paper was withdrawn from distribution. However, half
of the 1000 copies had already been passed out.
At noon on October 15, the Bronco Times staff met with
the principal to discuss the headline. VerBunker insisted
that the word be blacked out, or, he threatened, the issue
would be seized. The staff voted not to agree to the
principal's request. That afternoon, VerBunker impounded
the remaining copies of the paper.
The matter came to the attention of the Union Grove
Board of Education that same day. On the evening of the
15th, Engmann received notification that the Board had
threatened to cut off funds for the Bronco Times.
At the suggestion of the student staff, a committee was
set up to arbitrate the issue. The committee consisted of
one school board member, one administrator, two
students and one parent. This committee had been
maJldated by Union Grove's publications guidelines, but
apparently had never been constituted before.
The committee held three meetings during October
1976. Finally, a decision was reached to recommend the
release of the paper, since so many copies had al.ready
been distributed. Another recommendation to the staff
was to hand out the remaining copies with a statement
why they had used the word "pissed."
On November 4, the remaining copies were released.
The staff included a letter which defended their action,
saying that the headline conveyed the anger in the letter,
and that the word was common enough in the vernacular
not to offend most of the students in the audience.
In January 1977, the Board of Education proposed that
Earl VerBunker be named editor-in-chief of the Bro nco
Times, thereby superseding Beth Polnasek who had filled
that position. This proposal caused a furor among the
students. Delegations representing student government,
the paper, teachers, and parents appeared before the
Board to oppose the resolution. Local newspapers came
out editorially in favor ot the students, and "giving the
board a lot of bad publicity," according to Engmann. The
board decided to postpone the issue until a March 1977
meeting.
On March 7, 1977, the school board again took up the
proposal. At that meeting, the Bronco Times staff read
statements in support of their position from Women in
Communications, Inc. and the Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. The Board decided to table
the proposal for the remainder of the school year.
Shortly thereafter, Engmann received notification from
the Board that his contract for the following year would not
be renewed. As reasons, the Board specifically cited
permitting the use of the word "pissed," which, they
claimed, had' 'brought disrepute upon the school system."
The board also cancelled Union Grove's publication class,
ostensibly because of low enrollment. According to
Engmann, the future of the Bronco Times is very much in
doubt since the board is apparently out to "kill the
aggressive journalism in the school."

----

Principals Association Issues Student
Publications Memo After Hayfield Case
The National Association of Secondary School Principals
issued a legal memorandum to its members in April 1977,
dealing with "principles... basic to school publications."
Coming in the wake of the Gambino v. Fairfax case [see
above!. the memo declared that "the courts are rendering
opinions which reflect extraordinarily shallow thinking and
a lack of understanding ....
"It will be a tragic day for American education if first
amendment rights are stretched and distorted to guar
antee a total freedom of editorship to the students," the
memo stated. "Is a teenager sufficently clairvoyant to
"

---_ .._...

--_.__._------_._._-

._.... . . .__._--_.. ._--._.__._--.. _--

decide unilaterally what is best for his community or the
public taste? Would he add excerpts from Hustler
magazine, advertise pornographic literature and publish
.
the language of 'Oh, Calcutta" because he can interpret
social values much better than adults,

including

his

parents?"
The memo castigated recent court decisions favoring
freedom of expression for students: "In reaching them
courts take little or no account of whether the students
involved are socially and intellectually mature enough to
accept responsibility for their utterances; whether the
publication purports to speak for and represent the school
community; and to what exent the rights and expectations
of other students and the community which provides the
schools may be curtailed or defeated."

_ .. _-_.. . _-_.._-_._._--_ ..• _._---_. ._._------

Stanford Daily Wins Police Search Case
in Federal Appeals Court Ruling

perhaps even in the face of a restraining order or
subpoena.' ,
In the fall of 1975, the appeals court voided the award of
attorneys' fees, citing the U.S.

Supreme Court's 1975

In April 1971, four Palo Alto, California, policemen,
armed with a search warrant, conducted a no-notice search

decision in Alyeska Pipeline Service Company v. Wilder
ness Society (421 U.S. 240). In that ruling, the Court said

of The Stanford Daily offices on the campus of Stanford
University. While ostensibly searching for photographs in
the paper's file of unpublished material, police looked in
desks, wastebaskets, shelves, and reporters' notes.
The Daily filed suit in United States District Court in
May, 1971 under federal civil rights laws, seeking both an

that federal courts should not award attorneys' fees in
cases in which individuals sought to act as "private

injunction against future no-notice police searches and a
declaratory judgement that the search violated the First
Amendment as well as the Fourth Amendment guarantee
against unreasonable search and seizure.
The paper argued that the First Amendment prohibits
such searches because they result in confidential notes
being disclosed, jeopardize the paper's credibility with its
sources, and create a risk of self-censorship by reporters.
In Octo ber, 1972, U.S. District Court Judge Robert
Peckham ruled for the Daily, saying that the search

violated the First Amendment and presented "an over
whelming threat to the press' ability to gather and
disseminate the news."
The judge said that "less drastic means" such as a
subpoena should have been used by the police rather than
a search warrant because the paper was not under direct
investigation for a crime. Peckham denied the Daily's
request for a permanent injunction against future searches,

attorneys general" by advancing the public interest
through litigation, unless it was specifically authorized by
federal law.
While the court was still considering the merits of the
policemen's appeal, on October 19, 1976, the United
States Congress passed the Civil Rights Attorneys' Fees
Awards Act, which expressly permitted the awarding of
attorneys' fees in cases similar to the Stanford Daily's.
On February 2, 1977, the appeals court upheld the
district court's opinion, and reinstated the attorneys' fees
award in accordance with the new law.

Calif. Judge Prevents City CounCil From
Censoring Coverage by Students
For two years, the photo-journalism class at American
River College (Placerville, California) had used a cable
television channel to provide coverage of local elections.

but later awarded the paper $47,500 in attorney's fees.
The police appealed the decision to the U.S. Court of

With equipment located in the city council chambers, the
students filmed council meetings, conducted interviews
with candidates and broadcast information on key ballot
issues.

Appeals, arguing that they had acted in good faith in
furtherance of their official duty and complied with state
law in securing the search warrant. Arguing that a

faced recall by petition, the students decided to program a
discussion session with proponents of the recall.

subpoena was impractical, the police noted that the Daily
"had a public policy to destroy incriminating photographs,
---_...•._-_..•.__......._------_.... ..

._-- .._._------_.. .

Accordingly, when three of the five council members

On March 7, 1977, the students asked the city council
for permission to use the television equipment. However,

. --- . . -._-_._---_... .._.._. __. . . . . --- ._._-----_._---_ . ._. _-----
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the council voted 3 to 2 to deny the students access. Said
one of the councilmen facing recall: " I would be a fool if I
let them use tax dollars for something that may kick me
out of office . " The three councilmen also refused to be
interviewed .
But one of the students, Val Pease, obtained a
temporary restraining order from California Superior
Court Judge William Byrne the same day . The order
prohibited the council from interfering with the students'
programming. That evening, the scheduled discussion
was broadcast.
The following day , the citizens of Placerville recalled all
three of the councilmen by a large majority . The council 's
attempted censorship was cited by the Sacramento Bee as
a reason for the heavy vote .

M i c h ig a n S t u d e n t Pape r S u e d f o r L i b e l
O n February 2 4 , 1 976, campus police at Michigan State
University, in East Lansing, M ichigan, arrested then Los
A ngeles Dodgers pitcher M ike Marshall ' ' for interrupting
a scheduled tenrus match by using an adjacent baseball
practice area without a proper reservation, " according to
an Associated Press article.
The following day , the Michigan State student news
paper, the State News, reported that Marshall "walked
onto the turf arena and began batting baseballs in all
,
directions. '
In a second article on the incident, published February
26, the State News said that Marshall "apparently
undertook the activity with the intent of challenging
intramural officials ' decision to revoke their advanced
reservation s y stem which Marshall had previously used. "
During the beginning of the 1976 baseball season,
Marshall was traded from Los Angeles to the Atlanta
Braves.
On March 2 , 1977, Marshall filed a libel suit against the
State News in Ingham County ( Michigan) Circuit Court
demanding $ 2 . 5 million in damages. The suit also named
the Los Angeles Herald-Ex aminer, TV Guide, and the
Sporting Ne ws , all of whom ran news items based on the
State News article. Said Marshall: "1 feel that the stories
directly contributed to my being traded from L . A . to
Atlanta" by portray ing him as " someone with no regard
for anyone ' s safety . " Marshall stated that he and two
friends had been hitting and pitching golf and tennis balls,
not baseballs . However, according to Gerald Coy, General
M anager of the State News, the articles quoted directly
from police reports on the incident.

U S S u p reme Cou rt R ef uses to H ea r
Appea l i n M i ssiss i p p i G a y Ad Case
On April 2 5 , 1 97 7 , the United States Supreme Court
declined to review a decision of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit which held that the editor of a
unive rsity newspaper could constitutionally refuse a paid
advertisement from an off-campus homosexual group
( Mississippi Gay Alliance v. Goudelock, 536 F . 2d . 1 073
( 5th Cir. 1976) , petition for cert. filed, 45 U . S . L . W . 3490
( U . S. Jan 1 0 , 1 977)) . ( See SPLC REPORT No. 2)
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The case involved Bill Goudelock, editor o f the
Mississippi State student newspape r, The Reflector, who
refused to accept both a paid ad and a subsequent unpaid
public service announcement for a group offering counsel
ing to gay students. The Reflec tor regularly ran both types
of ads , for both on- and off-campus groups .
After the second notice was rejected, the MGA fLied suit
against the editor. charging that he had violated the
grou p ' s First A mendment rights by refusing advertising
on the basis of content. A federal district court ruled
against the group, saying that f'irst Amendment protec
tion required a showing of direct involvement by the state
itself .
The MGA appealed the district court' s decision,
declaring that The Reflector constituted a forum for the
communication of ideas, and was the refore an arm of the
state and subject to the same restrictions.
The Court of Appeals upheld the lower court's ruling,
and maintained that since Goudelock had been selected as
editor by the student body, there was no evidence that he
was acting as a representative of the state . Consequently,
he had been within his rights to reject the MGA ' s ad.
In addition , the court said that there should be no
interference in the editorial process, since ' 'The choice of
material to go into a newspaper. . . constitute(sJ the exercise
of editorial control and judgement. "

To l edo U n i v. Pr esi d e nt Th r e a t e ns to
C l ose S t u d e n t Pa per i n
P u b l i c a t i o ns Boa rd Q u a r r e l
At the U niversity of Toledo (Ohio) , the Central Board of
Student Publications was responsible for appointing the
editor and the business manager of the Colkgia n , the
university ' s student newspaper . The Central Board' s
constitution specified the composition of the board,
requiring, representatives from the university's publica
tions and public information offices , and mem bers of the
student government' s appropriate committees .
During the spring of 1976, Toledo' s Student Activities
Committee, composed or faculty , admirustration and
student represe ntatives, began to discuss revoking the
Central Board 's constitution. According to Dr Lancelot
Thompson , Toledo 's Vice-President for Student Affairs,
"it didn ' t seem as if the original constitution was working
at all . " Thompson pointed out that the Central Board was
"the only organization on campus . . . with a constitution , "
and cited problems involving jurisdiction over student
publications.
On August 5, 1976, Thompson drew up a list of five
directives to be substituted for the Board' s constitution.
The Board was to supervise all "existing or future student
pub lication which solicit advertising, . . . . . to "advise
student publications in matters of budget, . . . . . and to
remove student staff members for , among other things,
"neglect of duty . "
On October 4 , Thompson presented the Central Board
with the new directives. At the same time, the new
arrangement was discussed with Pam Royse , the Col
legian ' s editor-in-chief.
After that meeting, the Colkgian ran a story about the

- ---- -- - -- ----- -- -- --- - - - -- -- -----. -----
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- - -- -

fragrantly

-------- ------

ignored

by

------------- ------ ----

reorganized Central Boar d , explaining the extent of its

" being

powers and how they differed from the original con stitu

Charging that the Board had interfered with Collegian

the

Central

Board . "

news and editorial policy , the staff maintained that Board

tio n .
I n N o vember 1 976, the Board held a meeting a t w h ich it

members had " manipu lated power to suit their need s . "

requested that no further stories about Board proceedings

The memo concluded by stating that if the situation were

be
in the Collegian, according to Royse. "They
said . . . it looked as if we were us ing the newspaper for our
run

own purposes , " she said. Royse reported that the Board
" discouraged Collegian reporters" from attending Board

not remedied , the paper would have to seek " a lternative
solution s . "
Board chairman Kunkel called the list " an infonnation
piece [containing] . . . a good number of misconceptio n s , and
things directly out of context . " Vice- P resident

meetings . Another matter which was discussed was the

some

use of forms to be sent out to all persons quoted in the

Thompson said : . , For me , it wasn ' t a memo that required

Collegian, " to find out whether they were satisfied with

answering . " However, he did meet with the Collegian

the way the story was reported , "

said Dr Clyde Kun kel,

chainnan of the Central Board . K u nkel termed the form a

staff and informed them that he would take the matter u p
with the Central Bo ard .
On April 4 , 1 97 7 , the staff drew up a second resolution

" pu blic relations device . "
requests from Board members to print specific announce

which stated that, since no action had been forthc oming to
resolve their complaints, they would no longer consider

ments , mostly concerned with the Board members ' official

the Central Board as an advising agent.

Around

this

positions.

time,

She
,
, ' new sworthy. '

was

Royse

told

said ,

that

she

these

began

getting

bulletins

were

The Central Board responded by inviting Roy s e and the
staff to a meeting on April 6, to present and discuss their

The Board met again in December 1 976. According to
Royse, that occasion was used to " go through past issues

complaints . The staff did not accept the invitation .
The follo wing M onday , April 1 1

,

Royse and K unkel held

of the paper and tell us what we did and did not have the

what both termed "a very productive meeting" at which

right to print . " K unkel denied that this occurred, and the

the situation was discussed . However, no definite con

minutes of the meeting made no mention of i t . However,

clusions were reached .

Royse said

" the student members [of the Board]

verify that"

it did indeed happen.

will

Kunkel also read a statement at that meeting which
declared

that

a Collegian

special

issue

covering

the

dedication of a new sports arena was " contrary to the
instructions of the Board that no further ' Insights '

Collegian

supplement]

would

income could be checked . "

be

On the morning of April 13, the Collegian staff met with
university president Glen Driscoll. Driscoll stated that he

pub lished

until

[a
the

The special edition had been

would close down the paper and dismiss the staff if they
did not submit to the Central Board 's authority.
That afternoon, the Central Board met and decided that
many of the Collegian ' s complaints were " q uite vali d , and
needing further research. "
Royse

has

contacted two

Toledo

attorneys.

She

is

paid for by the university ' s p u b lic relations office.

considering legal action in the event the Collegian is shut

On February 7 , 1977, at a Central Board meeting, Dr
Kunkel "e xplained he had received an unusual amount of

do w n .

compl aints " regarding stories i n the Collegian . But, Royse
said , he did not elaborate further, and declined to give
names . Ku nkel said the complaints had been submitted to
the Collegian already, but had not received satis factory
repl ies.
Soon afterwards, the chairman met with Royse " inform
ally, "

and advised her that the paper should be " a little

more attuned to reporting accurately . " Royse claimed that
Kunkel told her the Managing Editor was " a detriment to
the Collegian , " and might have " adverse effects" when
the new spaper ' s budget came u p for revi e w _
In late February, Royse sub mitted a prelim inary budget
to the Central Board for approv al . Among other things, the

Collegian asked for a substantial increase in the number of
pages they were pennitted and money to rent a news wire
servic e . While approving the page increase, the Board
vetoed the wire service because the paper was already
' · not campus-oriented enough , " said Roy s e . A lso denied
were requests for newspaper subscriptions and a " $ 7 .00
increase in phones , "

the editor repo rted.

In the final budget hearings before Toledo ' s Student
Activities Committee, the Collegian 's budget was cut from

$70 ,000 to $62 , 000, thereby nullifying the Central Board ' s
page increase .
On M arch 1 4 , the newspaper staff submitted a three

FCC D ec i s i o n M a y St r i p U n iv. of Pe n n .
of R a d i O Stat i o n ; ' No Cont ro l s' C i t ed
On November 2 0 , 1973, an engineer with the Fede ral
Communications Commission in charge of the Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania, area w rote a letter to W X P N ( F M ) , a
non-commercial student-run radio station licensed to the ,
1'rustees of the Un iversity of Pennsylvania.
detailed

some

regarding
caused

by

complaints

interference
WXPN.

the

with

The

a

engineer
local

engineer

The letter

had

received

television

requested

station

that

the

station ' s staff try to resolve the problem, and then report
back to the FCC The station did not respond to the letter.
_

In

December,

the engineer wrote

another

W X P N , reiterating his request . Again ,

letter

to

he received no

reply.
In January ,

1974 , the FCC issued a warning to the

station for failing to reply to the engineer's inquiry. The
warning was sent by certified mail , and W X P N acknowl
edged that it had received the warning.

However, the

station still did not answer the engineer ' s lette r .
During the school year

1 974- 75 , WXPN presented a

. . free- form m u sic, call-in and chatte r " program entitled
The Vegetable Report. The show was hosted by three

page list of complaints to Vice- President Thompson . The

Univ ersity of Pennsy lvania students , sometimes assisted

state ment dec lared that First Amendment rights

by a fourth from nearby Temple University .

were
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On January 20 , 1 975, between 6: 1 5 and 7: 1 5 p . m . , the
program broadcast several alleged ly obscene conversa
tions over the air. T he following wee k , more suc h
conversations were transmitted , including one segment
involving a three year old c hild . Both programs made
liberal use of fo ur-letter words, and contained explicit
refe rences to sexual activity.
The University of Pennsylvani a ' s D irector of Student
Activities, Andrew Condon, taped part of the January 27
broadcast. That evening, he contacted the station 's
Program Board and informed them of the nature of the
programming. By voice vote, the Board decided to
permanently ban the Temple Un iversity student from the
station grounds, to suspend Station M anager Thomas
Fallat from the station indefinite ly , and to revoke air
clearance for the other two students for a short time.
The following day, Condon received complaints from
ou traged citizens regarding The Vegetable Report, includ
ing several threatening to report WXPN to the FCC .
Condon also received a call from an FCC official stating
that there might be an investigation of the program and
the station. After d iscussing the matter with Dean of
Students Alice Emerson, Condon wrote a letter to W X PN
directing the station to take The Vegetable Report off the
air.
On January 29, 1975, the Student Activities Cou ncil,
composed of Penn stu dents, passed a resolution concern
ing W X PN . The resolution declared that all call-in
program ming was to be cancelled until the student
jud iciary could hear the case and that all fou r students be
su spended from the station until the case was resolved.
The same day, WXPN ' s Program Director Jules Epstein
asked the Council to delay its resolution. The Council
refused.
On February 1 4, Epstein requested an emergency
meeting of the Unde rgraduate Affairs Court, a branch of
the student ju diciary , in order to prevent the Counc i l ' s
resolution from taking force .
The Court granted Epstein ' s request and, on February
1 7 , decided to suspend the Counci l ' s resolution.
The Vegetable Report case was argued before the
Undergraduate Affairs Court on February 24. The Court
decided to cut off funding for the station unless the
statio n ' s constitution was amended . The Court declared
that there was obviously " no one ultimately responsible
for operations of WXPN . "
On March 3, the FCC launched an investigation into The
Vegetable Report ' s alleged obscenity. The investigation
uncovered nearly two dozen violations of FCC regu lations .
University of Pennsylvania president Martin M eyerson
issued a statement on M arch 5 which suspended WXPN ' s
constitution and placed Condon in charge o f the station .
On March 1 2 , Condon received a call from an FCC
atto rney regard ing W X PN ' s broadcast, three days earlier,
of a record containing objectionable material. Several
complaints had been called in about the record .
Condon wrote a le tter to the WXPN staff on M arch 1 4 ,
say ing that " t he playing of this record de monstrated
extremely poor judgement , " and recommending that the
material in question not be aired again .
During June, 1 975 , the Student Affairs Committee
established a Trustees Subcommittee on Electronic
Communications, in order to provide the Trustees, holders
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of the station ' s licen se , with a direct Line of control over
the station .
On October 6, 1 975, the Trustees voted to direct the
Subcommittee ' ' to do all it deems appropriate to assure
that Radio Station WXPN ( FM ) , which is Licensed to the
Trustee s , performs responsibly . . . " At the same tim e , a
faculty member was appointed advisor to the statio n .
As a result o f the M arch investigation, o n December 4,
1 975, the FCC decided unanimou sly to fine the Unive rsity
$2 ,000 for broadcasting obscene material on The Vege
table Report . The university chose not to contest the
legality of the FCC ' s action , but issued a statem ent saying
that the Trustees neither conceded liab ility nor agreed that
the FCC had the power to impose such a fine .
During this period , WXPN ' s License was due to come up
for renewal. An application for renewal was filed with the
FCC on April 1 , 1 97 5 , but processing of the application
was delayed pending resolution of the investigaion.
On December 1 8 , 1 975, the FCC voted to designate the
University ' s renewal application for a hearing. According
to the Commission ' s order, released January 7, 1 976, the
purpose of the hearing was "to determine whether. . . [the
University] had exercised adequate control or supervision
of the operation of Station WXPN . . . . "
In a lone dissent, FCC Commissioner Benjamin Hooks
pointed out that lack of administrative supervision was
" an institutional problem , " prevalent at most college
statio ns. Said Hooks: " Correction of the problem on the
national level should be our goal. Not the castigation of a
hapless (though not guiltless) example . " Noting that
college stations were maintained specifically fo r the use of
the students, Hooks called The Vegetable Report " licen
tious slime . . . not a puerile , college prank . . . [ b ut] slop on
[ the University ' s ] public face . "
On February 4, 1 976, the Trustees of the U n iversity of
Pennsylvania made a motion to enl arge the issues of the
hearing " to determine whether the progra mming of
Station WXPN has been meritorious particularly with
regard to public service programs . " The motion was
granted on M arch 26.
On April 27, 1 976, the Philadelphia B ranch of the
American Civil Liberties Union filed a request to intervene
in the hearing. Citing the ACLU ' s expertise in the area of
First Ame ndment rights, the request stated that the A CLU
was " partic ularly concerned with the protection of the
rights of free speech in the Philadelphia area . "
FCC Administrative Law J udge Walter M iJler denied
the ACLU ' s petition on May 1 0, declaring that the Union
" misinterpreted the thrust of the designated issues, and it
failed to demonstrate how it will help the FCC in the
determination of the issues . "
Hearings were held during September and October,
1 976.
On Marc h 2 2 , Judge Miller decided that, because the
Trustees had not exercised control over W X PN " in a
manner consistent with a licensee ' s responsibilities , " h e
would recommend to t h e FCC that t h e statio n ' s license not
be renewed . M iller fo und that the administration " was not
willing to take any effective measures to insure that station
WX PN was properly operated . . . No one wanted to demand
that the station either start obeying FCC and U niversity
regulations or cease operation . So they passed the buck
back and fort h . The result was that the unsuitable

------

broadcasts continued una bated . . . Stated another way if
there were times during this period when the station was
operated in harmony with FCC, University and its own
rules and regulations , it was purely fortuito u s . " M iller
also ruled that " the Trustees failed to demonstrate that
WXPN has broadcast any meritorious programming. In
fact , the Trustees did not even make any real effort to
make such a showing. "
The University plans to appeal M iller ' s decision to the
full FC C .

Va . S e n a t e H ea r s B i l l Ba n n i ng
Po l i t i c s i n Co l l e g e Pa pe rs
On January 2 1 , 1977, Virginia State Delegate Wyatt B.
Durrette ( R-Fairfax ) introduced a bill in the House of
Delegates to prevent the student newspapers of Virginia
state colleges and universities from editorializing on
political issues. The bill, House Bill No. 1 724, proposed
that " No funds of any State institution of higher
education . . . shall be allocated to any student organization
which engages in religious or political activities . . .
[including) any activity whose purpose is to procure or
prevent the acceptance of any social, economic, or political
theory as an operating principle of polity . "
The bill was referred to the House Committee on
Education , and defeated there by a vote of 1 8 to 2.

U n i v . of V i r g i n i a M e d i a Boa r d
C h a l l e n g ed by AC L U ;
M a y A m e n d Co n s t i t u t i o n
On April 28, 1975, i n the wake of unfavorable coverage
of the University of V irginia ' s Honor Committee by the
student newspaper , the Cavalier Daily , the paper's Board
of Directors voted to draft " acceptable" guidelines for
future p u b licity given the Committee . All of the members
of the Board of Directors were also on the Honor
Committee. Since 1958 , the Board of Directors functioned
as the D aily's fonnal overseer.
Following a complaint by the Young Americans for
Freedom about the Daily , the Board of Directors , On
October 1 5 , 1975, decided to censure then editor-in-chief
Dusty Melton for " failing to report the news and provide
an outlet for campus opinion and creative effort. "
Acting in accordance with a request by university
president Frank Hereford , Vice-President for Student
Affairs Ernest E m , on October 28, established a
committee to investigate a possible conflict of interest

._---------

mined the ads were " inconsistent with the aims and
character of the University. " The Board voted to direct the
Daily to delete the ads .
When the Daily 's Managing Board obj ected to the
wording of the Directors' resol utio n , the document was
altered to recommend the removal of the ads.
Anne DeCamps, chairperson of the Board of Directors,
reiterated the Board ' s position in a letter to Melton dated
March 3, 1 976. The ads had reappeared several times
fol lowing the recommendation that they be removed.
Melton responded on March 1 5 by stating his reasons for
not discontinuing the ads.
On M arch 22, the report by the Elwood comm ittee was
released . It proposed, among other things , the creation of
a media board for all the c ampus media. The committee
recommended that the media board have the power to
remove student media staffers , be able to censure staff
members publicly and pri vately , and supervise the
Cav alier Daily ' s budget. The rep ort also predicted that the
Daily " will tend to be paranoid about this report. "
The U niversity Board of Visitors abolished the Board of
Directors on March 26, 1 976. At the same time, a Media
Board was established and charged with insuring "that
the student media . . . carry out their functions in a manner
consistent with the aims and objectives of the University . "
The Board of Visitors also decided that Media Board
members be appointed by the out-going school presidents,
also members of the Honor Committee.
In May 1 976 , the Cav alier Da ily won a first place award
in the student pUblications category of the Robert F .
Kennedy M e m o r i a l j o u r n a l i s m a w ards com petitio n .
Shortly thereafter, the new editor-in-chief, M arjorie
Leedy , asked the Student Press Law Center for an opinion
about the legal validity of the Media Board .
A letter by the SPLC dated A ugust 3 1 , 1976, stated that
" the mechanism by which the Board exercises supervi sion
over the paper raises serious questions as to whether
procedures offend constitutional notions of due process as
well as the First Amendment guarantee of freedom of
expression. "
The Media Board drafted a constitution in October 1 976.
Abstracted to a large degree from the Board of Visitors'
charge, the constitution empowered the Media Board to
remove student editors and to solicit complaints against
student media organizations.
In a statement to the Media Board on November 1 6 ,
Leedy charged that certain provisions in the constitution
amounted to prior restraint, and that removal of editors
without appeal was a vio lation of the Fourteenth
Amendment.
In J anuary 1977, the Virginia chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Uruon wrote a letter to the Board of Visitors
opposing the Media Board . The letter stated that the

raised by the Board of Directors ' membership on the
Honor Committee . The committee , headed by English
professor William E lwood , was also charged with evalu
ating the Cav alier Daily ' s internal organization, and
determining the feasibility of a media board to oversee all
the campus media.
On November 24, 1975, in response to complaints
regarding the publication of advertisements offering

January 26, denying that the Media Board was unconstitu
tional as established . Hereford said: " Rather, the M edia
Board was created in recognition of the legitimate interest

research papers for sale, the Board of Directors deter-

of the overwhelming majority of University students who

Media Board ' s charter was cl early "in violation of the
First Amendment, " and would have a " chilling effect"
freedom of expression .

on

University President Hereford replied to the letter on
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have no d irect input into the editorial decision-making of
the student-run media, but are nevertheless required to
su pport these media through the student activities fee _ "
On March 3, 1977 , the Media Board approved a final
constitution . Among other things, the constitution author
ized the M edia Board to ' ' confirm or reject the constitution
. . . of all student media . . . , to offer recommendation s to
s t u d e n t m e d i a conce r n i n g f u t u r e e d i t o r i a l policie s ,
attitudes or actions, . . . [and) to initiate public foru ms,
survey s , or studies to determine the interests and opinions
of the University community. "
On April 1 , 1977, the Cavalier Daily petitioned the
Board of Visitors to amend the Media Board 's constitution,
specifically the sections concerning removal of student
editors, and the supervision of the Daily ' s budget. William
Elwood also appeared at that meeting in su pport of the
Daily ' s position , saying that the M edia Board 's final
document would cause " problems. " the Board of Visitors
decided that the constitution was " an administrative
matter, " and referred the Daily to President Hereford.

•

' T h e R i g h t s of Yo u n g Peop l e , '
AC L U Boo k , P u b l i s h ed
On M arch 16, 1977, the American Civil Liberties Union
publi s hed The Rights of Young People, authored by Alan
Sussman editor of the ACLU ' s Ch ildrens ' Rights Report.
The book is the fifteenth in the series of Rights Handbooks
put out by the Union.

The Daily met with Hereford on April 14, 1977. The
president passed the matter on to Vice- President for
Student Affairs, Ernest Ern.

Presented in a readable question and answer fonnat,
the book covers the major legal areas affecting youth.
Chapters include " Police and Pre-trial Procedures , "
" Child Abuse and Neglect, " and " Work, Contracts and
Money . " The final chapter contains a comprehensive list
of organizations involved in defending the rights of young
people .

During this time, the Media Board apparently decided
that the " fin al" constitution was still subject to change,
and asked the Daily to re-submit its objection s .

The book is available from Avon Books M ail Order
Dept. , 250 West 55th Street, New York, N Y , 100 1 9, for
$ 1. 75
.
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